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Abstract 

In this paper, polyacrylamide (PAAm) hydrogels grafted via photopolymerization onto various types of polyethylene 

terephthalate (PET) as matrix were designed and synthesized. The investigation was carried out based on thickness (0.02 -0.07 

mm) of nonwoven PET textiles from various resources as well as commercial PET membrane. In this study, PET matrices with a 

disk shape of 4.5 cm in diameter were coated with thin hydrogel using UVA photopolymerization system. The resulting grafted 

PAAm-g-PET was examined through degree of grafting (DG) and characterized by using Fourier Transformed Infrared 

Spectroscopy (FTIR). The DG above 50 % results showed the ability of PAAm hydrogel to be grafted onto PET. The various 

range of thickness and surface of PET also gave an impact onto the performance of grafting of PAAm onto PET. FTIR results 

also confirmed the addition of amide group after grafting process (1720 cm-1, 1100 cm-1, 850 cm-1). The hydrophilicity of 

hydrogels was reported to impart oil fouling resistance. We expect that grafted hydrogel layer has fascinating future for oil/water 

separation. 

 

Keywords: polyacrylamide (PAAm), hydrogel, polyethylene terephthalate (PET), Fourier Transformed Infrared Spectroscopy 
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Abstrak 

Dalam kertas ini, hidrogel poliakrilamida (PAAm) dicantumkan pada beberapa jenis polietilena tereftalat (PET) sebagai matriks 

dengan menggunakan teknik pempolimeran cahaya telah direka dan disintesis. Kajian ini telah dilaksanakan berdasarkan 

ketebalan (0.02-0.07 mm) tekstil PET bukan tenunan daripada pelbagai sumber yang berbeza dan juga membran PET komersial. 

Melalui kajian ini, tekstil PET dipotong dalam bentuk cakera yang berdiameter 4.5 cm telah disaluti dengan lapisan hidrogel 

yang nipis menggunakan sistem pempolimeran cahaya UVA. Hasil cantuman PAAm-g-PET dianalisis melalui darjah cantuman 

(DG) dan dicirikan menggunakan spektroskopi inframerah transformasi Fourier (FTIR). Hasil 50 % DG dan ke atas dapat 

membuktikan keupayaan sifat hidrogel PAAm yang dicantumkan dengan PET. Ketebalan dan permukaan PET yang berbeza 

turut memberi kesan terhadap kebolehupayaan cantuman antara PAAm dan PET. Keputusan FTIR juga mengesahkan 

penambahan kumpulan amida selepas proses cantuman (1720 cm-1, 1100 cm-1, 850 cm-1). Sifat hidrofilik hidrogel dilaporkan 

memberikan rintangan terhadap kotoran minyak. Kami menjangkakan bahawa lapisan hidrogel yang dicantumkan mempunyai 

masa depan yang baik dan menarik untuk pengasingan minyak/air. 

 
Kata kunci:  poliakrilamida (PAAm), hidrogel, polietilena tereftalat (PET), Spektroskopi Inframerah Transformasi Fourier 

(FTIR) 

 

Introduction 

There are tremendous attention upon hydrogel and its application nowadays especially in separation and membrane 

processes field
 
[1-3]. This is evidenced by the contribution of many biomaterial science researchers on the 
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preparation, structure, properties and application of hydrogel in catalysis, photonics, optics, pharmaceutics and 

biomedicine [4].  

 

Hydrogels are highly hydrated polymers that built up of three-dimensional polymer network
 
[5]. The net repulsion 

between a polymer network and solvent can cause a phase transition and a change in the swelling degree. Hydrogels 

can be specifically categorized according to their structures or crosslinking; either physically or chemically. 

According to Yang et al. [3] hydrogel can be classified as conventional or stimuli-responsive hydrogels
 
(SRH). SRH 

has similarity with conventional hydrogels except that it exhibit sudden volume change in response to pH, light and 

temperature. Due to their hydrophilicity, hydrogels have the ability to retain high water content and minimize the 

foulant contact such as adsorption of protein [6], adhesion of cells or bacteria [7] as well as oil-repellent property 

[8].  

 

Polyacrylamide (PAAm) hydrogel networks are formed in an aqueous medium and mainly used in electrophoresis 

application [9]. Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) is a popular method for protein and DNA 

characterization [9]. It has been shown that PAAm are non-toxic even though acrylic acid monomer indicated the 

toxicity characteristic [10]. The hydrophilic and semipermeable nature of PAAm is valuable for mimicking the 

extracellular matrix (ECM) surrounding cells and tissues [11-16]. Commercial applications of PAAm included its 

use in drag reduction agents, thickening agents, cutting fluids, soil stabilizers, soap, textiles and enhanced recovery 

oil [17]. 

 

Some reports showed polyethylene terephthalate (PET) has been used in wide range of applications [18]. Those 

include automotive and aerospace industries, construction, filtration and many more. To some extent, engineering 

PET and metals possess comparable properties in terms of mechanical properties. On top of that, PET polymer is 

much cheaper and easy to handle. 

 

Most of polymeric materials including PET have low surface energies. Despite their outstanding chemical and 

mechanical properties, the applied fibres made from PET have limitations with regard to their surface properties. 

According to Ilaria et al [19]
 
due to the intrinsic hydrophobic nature, PET textile has suffered some drawbacks. 

These hydrophobic nature leads to the occurrences of fouling like bio-fouling [20-22] (deposition and growth 

microorganism on surfaces), oil-fouling [23]
 
and etc. Therefore, the hydrophilicity of PET textiles can be improved 

by grafting with hydrophilic polymer such as hydrogels. Surface modification of grafted polymer based hydrogel is 

convenient process in producing the polymers with better physicochemical properties at minimum cost.  

 

UV light can be claimed to be an important tool for attaching hydrogel layers onto PET surfaces [3]. UV light 

source produces free-radicals by decomposing the photoinitiator in order to initiate the polymerization. In recent 

years, the UV-initiated grafting or co-polymerization is progressively proposed for an effective surface modification 

as it offers unique ability to tune and to manipulate surface properties without damaging the bulk materials [24-25]. 

Absorbed photons and the generation of free radicals is a photo-chemical surface modification based on bond 

breaking.   

 

Therefore, the aims of this work were to synthesize PAAm hydrogels via UV photografting and to characterize the 

grafted PET (PET-g-PAAm) network from degree of grafting (DG) and Fourier Transformed Infrared Spectroscopy 

(FTIR) measurement. The hydrogel grafted PET textiles are envisioned to have oil-repelling properties due to the 

synergistic of combining hydrophilic hydrogel onto PET surfaces. 

 

Materials and Methods 

Materials 

Acrylamide (AAm), N,N-methylenebiscarylamide (MBAAm), bezophenone (BP; “type II” photoinitiator), sodium 

hydroxide (NaOH), acetic acid (CH3COOH) and ethanol (C2H5OH) were purchased from Acros Organic (Belgium), 

Sigma Aldrich (USA), Rahn AG (Germany) and Fisher Scientific (M) Sdn Bhd (Malaysia) respectively. All 

chemicals are of analytical grade. AAm was recrystallized from n-hexane while other chemicals were used as 

received without further purification. Various types of commercial PET textiles termed as PET_W, PET_BE, 

PET_N and PET_G, and Technical PET (cut into 4.5 cm diameter) were purchased from local supplier, Md 
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Interactive Enterprise. PET track-etched membranes were purchased from Oxyphen GmbH, Germany. Distilled 

water was used throughout all the experiment. 

 

Preparation of PET Textiles 
The PET textiles were cut into a diameter of 4.5 cm, washed with distilled water to remove the impurities and 

undergone alkali treatment by immersing the textiles into NaOH solution at ambient temperature for 30 minutes. 

Then, the textiles were rinsed with abundant water to remove any traces of alkali on the surface of the textiles. After 

the treatment, the textiles were neutralized with a dilute CH3COOH solution and were washed again with distilled 

water. Finally, the treated textiles are dried at the room temperature for 48 hours. 

  

Photografting of PET Textile using Polyacrylamide Hydrogels 

Next, photoinitiator type II solution was prepared using 50 mM of BP in 10 mL of C2H5OH. PET textiles were 

immersed in the photoinitiator solution for about 1 hour. Meanwhile, for typical PAAm pre-gel reaction mixture, 

purified AAm (15 %) were added to 5 mL of distilled water, followed by the addition of MBAAm (cross-linker, 5 

%) and stirred until completely dissolved.  The textiles were immersed in pre-gel solution and exposed to UV 

Mercury devices (UVACUBE 400, Honle UV Technology, Germany) for 45 minutes. 

 

Degree of Grafting 

After irradiation, the fabric samples were equilibrated with distilled water for 8 hours to elute all the unreacted 

monomer, BP and homo-polymer. Then, the fabric samples were dried in oven at 45 
°
C for about 2 hours and 

weighted again. The degrees of PET-g-PAAm were calculated using the formula equation 1 stated by Hassan et al. 

[26]. 

 

 DG = 
𝑾𝟐− 𝑾𝟏

𝑾𝟏
 𝐱 𝟏𝟎𝟎%                                                                                                                                 (1) 

 

where W1 is initial textile sample weight and W2 is the textile weight after modification. 

 

Characterization of functional group on the surface 

The surfaces of unmodified and grafted PET were characterized by using FTIR (Perkin Elmer Spectrum One). The 

FTIR spectra were recorded in the wavenumber range of 4000-400 cm
-1

 with a resolution of 4 cm
-1

 over 32 scans 

and by the potassium bromide (KBr) pellet technique. 

 

Results and Discussion 

Degree of Grafting Evaluation 

The DG was determined from various hydrogel grafted PET surfaces (PET textiles and PET membrane) textiles and 

membrane as a function of its thickness and porosity. Hydrogel has an ability to swell and retain a large amount of 

water while it remained insoluble [27]. Table 1 shows the appearance of the sample before and after grafting. After 

grafting, the overall thickness of the PET increased (Figure 1) and a thin layer of hydrogel was noticeable from 

visual observation. From Table 1, PET_G has undergone a significant change in appearance as compared to other 

PET textiles and membrane; it became transparent after grafting with the hydrogel. Presumably, hydrogel grafted to 

a larger extent within the PET_G pores rather than their outer surfaces as it has higher porosity.  

 

The DG is an indication of the hydrogels capability to be grafted onto various PET surfaces. Figure 1 exhibits the 

variation of DG versus original and grafted thickness of various PET textiles and membrane surfaces. Obviously, 

the values of DG are depending upon the types of PET and its thickness. Based on Figure 1, the two region of DG 

can be observed; i.e., below and above 200 %. According to the previous studies [5], the DG that exceeds 500 % 

indicates as a pore-filling and less than 200 % indicates a surface grafting. 
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Table 1.  Appearance of Grafted Hydrogel onto Various Types of PET Textiles Before and After Grafting  

with the Degree of Grafting 

Samples DG (%) Appearance 

Before Grafting After Grafting 

 

 

 

 PET_W 

 

 

 

167.82 

  
 

 

 

PET_B 

 

 

 

517.29 

  
 

 

 

 PET_N 

 

 

 

395.16 

  
 

 

 

 PET_G 

 

 

 

233.71 

  

 

 

 

Technical PET 

 

 

 

49. 86 

  
 

 

 

PET Membrane 

 

 

 

94.43 

  

Note: Degree of grafting calculated based hydrogel coated on the surface of textile ONLY. 
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Figure 1. Degree of grafting versus original thickness (filled symbol) and the thickness after grafting (unfilled 

symbol) of various PET textiles and membrane. 

 

 

Among five grafted PET textiles samples, PET_BE shows the highest DG (517.29 %) and technical PET recorded 

the lowest DG with 49.86 %. PET membrane has the lowest original thickness which was 0.02 mm. In case of PET 

textiles, the PET_BE has the lowest thickness (0.063 mm) and technical PET has the highest original thickness (2 

mm) followed by PET_W (0.19 mm). This clearly indicates that the DG is also influenced by the thickness of the 

textiles. Since PET_BE has lowest thickness, it undergone pore-filling rather than only surface grafting. 

 

Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy Evaluation 

Figure 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 show IR spectra of unmodified and modified PET samples by grafting. The IR absorptions 

bands of various unmodified PET textiles were illustrated in Figures 2. Among unmodified PET textiles, technical 

PET textile has higher thickness tend to indicate higher absorption intensity, followed by PET_W textile and the 

rest of unmodified PET are possess almost similar intensity. 

 

From Figure 3, absorption bands of PET for unmodified technical PET textiles can be seen in a range around 

1742.98 – 1688 cm
-1

, 1612.98- 1451.21 cm
-1

 and 1299.02- 1161 cm
-1 

which corresponding to C=O stretching, 

benzene stretching and C-O-C stretching, respectively. The band 1262.55cm
-1

 is mainly due to vibrations of the 

ester group. Also, an absorption bands at range 3760.28- 3580.25 cm
-1

 indicated to the hydroxyl (O-H) aliphatic 

group [28]. 

 

Meanwhile, the grafting of PAAm hydrogel onto PET outer surface could be confirmed based on the significant 

difference between spectra before and after modification. The results were firstly compared using technical PET as 

examples (Figure 3). It can be seen that technical PET-g-PAAm textile has significant additional feature of 

absorption bands in the range 3100-3500 cm
-1

 resulting from N-H stretching oscillation and intensive peak at around 

1700-1650 cm
-1

 corresponding to the C=O stretching oscillation of amide moiety of the grafted acrylamide chain 

[29-30]. Not only that, the broader peak in range 3500-3700 cm
-1

 may due to higher extent of H bonding of 

carboxylic acid group [31]. These data convincingly support the evidence of grafted reaction of PAAm with PET 

textiles surface. 
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Figure 2. FTIR spectra of unmodified PET textiles. 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 3. FTIR spectra of unmodified and grafted PET textiles (technical PET). 

 

 

IR spectra of several PET textiles before and after modification are shown in Figures 3, 4 dan 5. PET_BE and PET_ 

G were amongst the thinnest textiles. PET_BE-g-PAAm and PET_G-g-PAAm have higher absorption peak 

corresponding to amide functional group as compared to technical PET-g-PAAm textiles. This observation can thus 

be attributed due to the grafting capability of hydrogel onto the PET textiles as a function of its thickness. 

Correspondingly, these trends are also in a good agreement with the DG obtained. These results proved that 

thickness of PET textiles may also have influence on the DG; the thicker PET textile has led to decrease in intensity 

of absorption in FTIR spectrum. 
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Figure 4. FTIR spectra of unmodified and grafted PET textiles (PET_BE). 

 

 

In addition, the FTIR results were also compared among various types of PET (commercial membrane,  commercial 

textile (PET_W) and technical textile) The FTIR data of various types of PET are shown in Figure 6. Based on this 

figure, the spectra revealed a comparable intensity. These patterns were obtained due to the physical properties of 

PET itself. Basically, the PET membrane showed robust fine surfaces, high penetration, and good mechanical 

properties. On the other hand, PET_W and technical PET also showed good mechanical properties similar to PET 

membrane but limited penetration and the stiffness depending on its thickness. Indeed, the DG is influenced by the 

thickness of PET. Remarkably, these results are in good agreement with the above observation. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5. FTIR spectra of unmodified and grafted PET textiles (PET_G) 
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Figure 6. FTIR spectra of modified PET membrane, PET_W and technical PET. 

 

 

Conclusion 

Polyacrylamide (PAAm) hydrogel were successfully grafted onto various PET textiles and commercial PET 

membrane by UV initiated photopolymerization. The DGs are strongly dependent on the thickness of PET and also 

porosity; where most likely pore-filling occurred at high DG. Not only that, through FTIR spectra evaluation, it is 

proven that the thickness of types of PET textiles play a significant in influencing the DGs. Therefore, owing to the 

hydrophilicity modification of PET surfaces using hydrogel; this unique feature has fascinating future for oil/water 

separation. 
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